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NOTE: ALL WORK TO BE DONE ON LOOSE ROUGH SHEETS 

Q1.NAME THE TYPE OF SENTENCES IN THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES:- 

1. We live in Noida with our grandparents and uncle and aunt. 
2. Where are you going now? 
3. Hasn’t Mohan come to school today? 
4. I shall serve my country as a soldier. 
5. Don’t open the window. 
6. Keep your bags under the seats 
7.  Please shut the door. 
8. Please turn off the tap in the washroom. 
9. What a horrible sight it was! 

Q2 .Fill in the Abstract nouns in the following sentences:- 

1. Ram said to his friend , “ Its my _______ to welcome you in the party.” (please) 
2. Sita made a _____ in her statement. (correct) 
3.  The ________ of the matter was not realised by the authorities. (deep) 
4. Mohit was scolded by the teacher for his ________. (careless) 
5. Soldiers are known for their ____________. (brave) 
6. Ravi said that he was remembering his ________days. (child) 
7. The poor man died of _____ in his hut. (hungry) 
8. We can test the ________of the milk by using this test kit. (pure) 
9. I had to appear for different types of test to proof my_______. (able) 
10.  In his ________ days he was a good athlete. (young) 
11. People remember APJ Abdul Kalam for his______ and _______. (kind, wise) 
12. Mini wants to join ________. (defend) 
13. The room echoed with children’s __________.(laugh) 
14. Children are given an ________to understand the subject clearly. (active) 
15. “I want to participate in ______fight” , said young Subhash.(free) 
16. Father always say that his family is his ______. (strong) 
17. Rohit was jealous to see his friend ‘s_____. (know) 
18. Rik did not cry on his grandfather’s _______. (die) 
19. His ________to help others made him popular among friends. (willing) 
20. People laugh at his _____. (fool) 

Q3. Write an application to the Principal  for three days leave as you have to attend a marriage. 

Q4. Write a paragraph on “I have used these lockdown days in the best way.”(150 words) 

 

 


